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Abstract

A more detailed understanding of processes involved in the biogenesis of membrane 
protein, such as translation efficiency, protein guidance and their insertion in the 
cytoplasmic membrane, is required in order to elucidate the bottlenecks that often preclude 
high-level production of heterologous membrane proteins in Lactococcus lactis. Here, we 
have examined the short-term transcriptional response of L. lactis to membrane protein 
expression. Unlike a well-produced membrane protein, where proteotoxicity becomes 
prevalent only after prolonged expression, the heterologous membrane protein shows 
signs of improper insertion from the beginning of expression onwards. Using fluorescence 
microscopy, we have further analysed the effect of successful and aberrant membrane 
protein expression on the subcellular localization and abundance of members of the protein 
quality control and membrane translocation systems, in combination with overexpressed 
transcripts and/or their protein product. The disaggregation system, as monitored with 
ClpB and DnaK as GFP fusion proteins, typically overlapped with membrane-residing 
aggregation seeds of poorly inserted membrane proteins at specific sites along the cell 
membrane. During extreme membrane-specific proteotoxic stress, mRNAs of membrane 
insertion-deficient membrane proteins and GFP-fused SecE, but not SecA-GFP, localize 
to these subcellular sites. This suggests that translation machineries accumulate at 
translocation sites suffering from aberrant membrane insertion. Accumulation at these 
sites resulted in cells displaying growth deficiencies. Polar relocalization of aggregated 
proteins from these membrane sites to the poles is essential for and preludes the 
continuation of cell division. 
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Introduction

Many bacterial proteins require molecular chaperones to acquire their native structure. 
Chaperones typically start guiding polypeptides from the moment they emerge from the 
ribosomal exit tunnel. As much as ~30% of all proteins of E. coli interact with folding 
assistants 518. Notwithstanding this, cells are continuously challenged by the formation of 
misfolded proteins and small protein aggregates, which requires a network of dedicated 
chaperones, disaggregases and proteases to assure the integrity of the produced proteins 
and to maintain a balanced protein homeostasis (proteostasis) 519–521. During optimal 
growth circumstances, low levels of misfolded proteins and small aggregates are removed 
by basal levels of chaperones and proteases, thereby limiting proteotoxic damage 518–520. 
Many stress situations of which temperature upshift is the most prominent lead to an 
increase in aberrantly folded proteins that exceed the basal capacity of the quality control 
systems, resulting in the formation of larger and insoluble aggregates 519,520. Bacterial cells 
can counter this increase by inducing the tightly regulated heat-shock response (HSR) 
223,522,523. This response involves a dramatic increase of molecular chaperones such as 
DnaK/J/E, GroES/EL and ClpB as well as members of the family of Clp proteases, with the 
purpose of preventing and/or dismantling toxic protein aggregates. 

The HSR is a universal answer to the presence of a disproportionally high number of 
unfolded proteins and is therefore also activated during other changes that affect protein 
folding, such as the stringent response, osmotic stress, low pH and ethanol stress 223,226,524–526. 
The level of misfolded proteins often regulates HSR activation: Misfolded proteins tether 
away free DnaK and/or GroEL that under normal conditions influence the stability of 
HSR-related transcriptional regulators 223,522,527–530. Consequently, transcriptional activation 
or de-repression follows for genes that are part of the heat-shock regulons 223,522,527–530. 

Expression of heterologous membrane proteins (MPs) in bacteria leads to HSR activation 
due to an increase in misfolded and aggregated proteins 19,33,34,62–64,515. HSR induction 
is multifactorial. First, integral MPs in bacteria typically depend on signal recognition 
particle (SRP)-dependent targeting to the cytoplasmic membrane where the translocation 
machinery SecYEG resides 182,508. This process might be cumbersome for heterologous 
MPs. For instance, translational pausing established by internal ribosome-binding site 
(RBS) sequences and/or a non-compatible tRNA demand is thought to affect membrane 
targeting (Chapter 5) 149,150,531–535. The resulting failure in delivery of the nascent MP may 
result in the occurance of highly hydrophobic, misfolded MP molecules in the cell interior, 
facilitating protein aggregation 519,520,536. Second, the deficiency in appropriate insertion of 
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MPs in the membrane also leads to the exposure of hydrophobic amino acid residues in 
the cytoplasm 521,536. The presence of these hydrophobic regions subsequently destabilizes 
the structure of native proteins, ultimately causing a disruption of cellular proteostasis 
521,536. Overexpressed MPs are initially sequestered in small and soluble aggregation seeds 
at the cytoplasmic membrane in E. coli. These form the basis of growing nucleation foci 
that attract other proteins, eventually leading to large - mostly insoluble - aggregates 483,537.

Previously, we have shown that expression of a number of eukaryotic integral MPs leads 
to accumulation of their respective transcripts at the poles of Lactococcus lactis (Chapter 
4). We did not observe colocalization of misfolded MPs or DnaK-GFP fusion proteins 
with these mRNA-dense clusters. Rather, the MPs were localized in membrane-proximal 
aggregation seeds (Chapter 4 and 5), similar to what was observed in E. coli 483. This 
observation suggests that membrane targeting of nascent heterologous MPs initially takes 
place, but that insertion into the membrane constitutes the major rate-limiting factor. As 
a consequence, not or incorrectly inserted transmembrane domains (TMDs) are probably 
exposed to the cytoplasm, iniating the observed membrane-proximal aggregation. 
In agreement, DnaK-GFP rapidly accumulated after the initiation of recalcitrant MP 
production (Chapter 4). 

To study the appearance of quick responses in more detail, we first examined the 
transcriptional response of L. lactis to the short-term production of a well and a poorly 
expressed MP by means of RNA sequencing (RNA-seq). In the second section of this 
chapter, we pinpointed the spatiotemporal localization of components of the disaggregation 
and secretion machineries in the light of aberrant or successful MP expression using 
single-cell and time-lapse fluorescence microscopy.
 

Results

Overexpression of a heterologous MP triggers stress responses at a short-time scale

DnaK expression is upregulated shortly after induction (<15 min) of recalcitrant MP 
expression in L. lactis (Chapter 4). In the current study, we further investigated the 
prevalence of similar short-term responses by analyzing the transcriptional effects of 15-
min MP overexpression. Control cells and cells expressing either BcaP or PS1Δ9 for a period 
of 15 min were subjected to RNA-seq analysis. BcaP specifies a branched-chain amino acid 
permease originating from L. lactis 482, while PS1Δ9 (human Presenilin-1 missing exon 9) 
is a γ-secretase component in which mutations can lead to the development of Alzheimer’s 
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disease 514. While the homologous 12-TMD protein BcaP is generally produced to high 
levels in L. lactis, PS1Δ9 is only very poorly expressed 63,64. After RNA extraction and 
sequencing, reads were mapped onto the L. lactis MG1363 genome, annotated to include 
the recently discovered small RNA genes 47. Data analysis was performed with RNA-seq 
analysis tools available on the T-REx webserver 538. 

Compared to the control, 10 genes were significantly differentially expressed after 15-min 
of BcaP overexpression, whereas the 15-min induction of PS1Δ9 production led to 214 
genes being significantly affected (Table S3 and S4). Hence, PS1Δ9 expression triggered 
a substantial transcriptional response on a short time-scale. In agreement with the DnaK-
GFP expression profile (Chapter 4), HSR members, specifically those of the HrcA regulon 
(hrcA-grpE-dnaK, dnaJ and groES/groEL), were among the highest upregulated genes 
in PS1Δ9-expressing cells. This regulon consist of a gene set that specifies most of the 
protein chaperones required for refolding misfolded proteins. Expression of these genes 
only showed a very mild upregulation in cells expressing BcaP (Fig 1). Gene expression 
of the cold-shock proteins CspD and CspD2 were among the highest downregulated genes 
during short-term PS1Δ9 production (Table S4). 

Besides protein misfolding stress, a cell envelope stress response (CESR), regulated by the 
three-component system CesFSR 64,218, was observed in PS1Δ9-expressing but not in BcaP-
expressing cells (Fig 1). The activation of CESR in PS1Δ9-expressing cells is suggestive of 
a loss of membrane integrity. It may be that the insertion of at least a portion of PS1Δ9 in 
the membrane results in the presence of reactive misfolded PS1Δ9 or in blockage of the 
translocation machinery. Both would directly interfere with production and stability of 
endogenous MPs, quite possibly leading to additional membrane damage and triggering 
of CESR. Remarkably, the CESR member rmaB, encoding a MarR-type iron-dependent 
repressor with unknown targets, appeared to be unresponsive. Fig 1 also shows the changes 
in expression of HSR and CESR member genes after 1 hr of BcaP or PS1Δ9 production 
(previously gathered data from our group 63,64). Clearly, both stress responses are more 
pronounced after short (15 min) than long (1 hr) PS1Δ9 expression. This is not the case for 
BcaP production, where a slower build-up of HSR and CESR is apparent. 

Like L. lactis, most Firmicutes regulate CESR via a three-component system orthologous 
to CesFSR. The regulatory DNA box of the response regulator is conserved to some 
degree among at least Bacillus subtilis, Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus pneumonia, 
Enterococcus faecalis and L. lactis 218. Remarkably, Streptococcus mutans CESR and HSR 
are coupled at the genetic level 219: The upstream region of the dnaK-operon contains a 
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functional CesR binding box. Hence, the S. mutans HrcA regulon is upregulated by CesR 
during cell envelope stress. We therefore carefully re-examined the possibility of genetic 
coupling between CESR and HSR in L. lactis using the online MEME Suite 539 but did 
not find any proof for a regulatory CesR box (TCAGHCnnnAGDCTGA) upstream of or 
located in the HSR genes or operons of the L. lactis MG1363 and NZ9000 genomes.

Apart from genes implicated in stress responses, several genes encoding amino acid 
or peptide uptake systems were upregulated during PS1Δ9 production, such as dppA, 
dppD, dppF, oppB2, oppC2, gltQ, gltS, gtpP, llmg_2477, llmg_0081 and llmg_2011. 
The transcriptional repressor CodY controls the expression of most of these genes. 
Furthermore, tRNAs for leucine (llmg_tRNA_09; anticodon 5’-AAG-3’), cysteine (llmg_
tRNA_16; anticodon 5’-GCA-3’) and argenine (llmg_tRNA_17; anticodon 5’-UCU-3’) 
were upregulated. Together, these data suggest that the intracellular levels of some amino 
acids become intrinsically limiting shortly after the initiation of PS1Δ9 expression. 

Fig 1. Transcriptional responses of L. lactis HSR and CESR genes after 15-min or 60-min of BcaP or 
PS1Δ9 production. Scatter dot plots depicting the log2 fold-change (logFC) in gene expression of HSR  
and CESR members after 15 min and 1 hr of induction in L. lactis cells of expression of BcaP (white 
boxes) or PS1Δ9 (grey boxes) compared to control (pNZ8048-carrying) cells. Whisker plots projected 
on top of scatters indicate the median expression with the interquartile range of all depicted genes per 
condition; Dotted line: baseline. (HSR) Blue shaded dots: CtsR regulon members. Red shaded dots: HrcA  
regulon members. Dots with similar shades: genes in the same operon. Bright red: hrcA-grpE-dnaK. Pink: 
groES-groEL. Light pink: dnaJ. Dark blue: clpB. Blue: clpP. Purple blue: clpE. Light blue: ctsR-clpE. (CESR) 
Dark red: ftsH. Red: llmg_1918 (yccA). Black: llmg_1155 (spxB). Pink: rmaB. Purple: cesF-cesS-cesR. Dark 
green: llmg_2163-llmg_2164. Light purple: llmg_0165 and llmg_0169. Bright green: llmg_1115 (xpaC) and 
llmg_1116 (telA1). Yellow: oxaA2. The 15-min data were extracted from RNA-seq data, whereas the 60-min 
data were extracted from 63,64. Note that not all indicated genes are significantly upregulated.
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The L. lactis disaggregation machinery localizes to specific subcellular sites with toxic 
MP aggregates

DnaK, aided by GrpE and DnaJ, and ClpB together constitute the disaggregation 
machinery and dynamically colocalize with aggregated proteins in E. coli 483,524,540,541. 
Previously, it was shown that the localization of aggregation seed formation depends on 
the cellular destination of the protein that initially aggregates in E. coli 483. The introduction 
of a membrane-spanning segment at the N-terminus of heat-sensitive YFP-luciferase 
leads to a relocalization of chaperones like DnaK and ClpB to the E. coli inner membrane, 
where they colocalize with the aggregated proteins 483. Therefore, we here employ the 
‘behaviour’ of the disaggregation machine as a proxy for studying bottlenecks in MP 
biogenesis in living L. lactis cells. To do so, L. lactis LG029 was used in which the native 
dnaK (llmg_1574) had been replaced by dnaK-gfp (Chapter 4). In addition, L. lactis LG030 
was created in which the chromosomal clpB gene (llmg_0986) was replaced by clpB-gfp. 
The original dnaK and clpB promoters thus control the expression of the new fusion genes. 
L. lactis LG029 or LG030 did not display any growth defect under the normal growth 
conditions employed here (0.6-0.7 h-1). 

The single-cell levels of DnaK-GFP and the subcellular localization of the fusion protein 
were examined using fluorescence microscopy after 30-min and 60-min overexpression 
of BcaP or PS1Δ9 (Fig 2A, B). The mean DnaK-GFP signal was significantly higher after 
30-min of PS1Δ9 production compared to the control, but not after 30-min of production 
of BcaP. However 60 min of BcaP or PS1Δ9 expression triggered a similar upregulation 
of DnaK-GFP (Fig 2A). These observations are in keeping with the previously obtained 
time-resolved DnaK-GFP ensemble response (Chapter 4) as well as with results from the 
examination of the combined RNA-seq and DNA microarray datasets, which showed that 
the production of PS1Δ9 immediately results in upregulated expression of members of the 
heat shock response, while this process is delayed when cells are induced to express BcaP. 

DnaK-GFP was observed along the cytoplasmic membrane outside existing division sites 
and away from the poles after 30 and 60 min of PS1Δ9 expression (Fig 2B and Chapter 
4). This suggests that misfolded and aggregated PS1Δ9 proteins accumulate at specific 
sites at the membrane. After 30-min, no increase in or relocalization to the cytoplasmic 
membrane of DnaK-GFP was observed in BcaP-expressing cells. DnaK-GFP upregulation 
is dose-responsive: The more nisin was added for induction of PS1Δ9 production, the more 
DnaK-GFP was produced (Fig 2C). This appeared to be true for BcaP-expression as well, 
albeit that the DnaK-GFP response curve is considerably lower (Fig 2C). The addition of 
10 ng ml-1 nisin triggered more or less the same DnaK-GFP responses in cells expressing 
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Fig 2. Analysis of spatiotemporal attributes of DnaK-GFP and ClpB-GFP during membrane protein 
overexpression. (A) Scatter dot plots depicting the population-wide DnaK-GFP levels (in arbitrary units, 
AU) in single cells extracted from fluorescence micrographs. Fluorescence development after 30 and 60 min 
of BcaP or PS1Δ9 production. Control = empty vector control induced for 60 min. ****: p < 0.0001; Mann-
Whitney U test. (B) Subcellular localization of DnaK-GFP in single L. lactis cells after 30 min (fixed cells) 
or 1 hr (living cells) BcaP or PS1Δ9 production. Upper panels: representative fluorescence micrographs. 
Lower panels: population-averaged localization of DnaK-GFP under each condition. (C) Fold-changes 
(FC) of DnaK-GFP expression in L. lactis cultures induced to express BcaP (black circles) or PS1Δ9 (red 
circles), compared to control cells, as a function of increasing inducer concentration. (D) Scatter dot plots 
depicting the population-wide ClpB-GFP levels in single cells after 60 min of BcaP or PS1Δ9 production. 
Control = empty vector control induced for 60 min. ****: p < 0.0001; Mann Whitney U test. (E) Subcellular 
localization of DnaK-GFP in single L. lactis cells after 1 hr BcaP or PS1Δ9 production. Upper panels: 
representative fluorescence micrographs of live cells. Lower panels: location maps depicting population-
wide ClpB-GFP distribution. (F) Representative fluorescence micrographs of fixed cells in which PS1Δ9-
GFP displays a localization similar to that of DnaK-GFP after 15-min of PS1Δ9 expression (compare with 
panel B). (G) Fluorescence images showing the subcellular localization of DnaK-GFP and mK2-BcaP in 
four representative cells that are in various stages of division. | Scale bars: 2 μm. White lines in location 
maps outline the estimated cell contours. Average cell contour dimension: 800×900 nm.

BcaP or PS1Δ9. Presumably, high nisin levels lead to a high fraction of cells that no longer 
express PS1Δ9 (Chapter 4). The amount and localization of ClpB-GFP were analyzed after 
60 min of MP overexpression in L. lactis LG030. Overall the levels of ClpB-GFP were 
much lower than those of DnaK-GFP (data not shown). BcaP or PS1Δ9-producing cells 
had accumulated more ClpB-GFP than control cells, which was located specifically at the 
membrane and not at the poles (Fig 2D, E). The site of ClpB-GFP accumulation during 
prolonged MP expression was comparable to that of DnaK-GFP (Fig 2B (right panel) and 
2E (right panel). 
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The specific localization of DnaK-GFP and ClpB-GFP during PS1Δ9 induction resembled 
the pattern adopted by overexpressed PS1Δ9-GFP and N-terminal fusions of mK2 to 
BcaP or PS1Δ9 (Chapter 4 and 5), suggesting that a significant amount of MPs localize 
at subcellular sites similar to those of the aggregation machinery. A closer examination of 
overexpressed PS1Δ9-GFP shows that it is present at this distinct location in approximately 
33% of the cells in the population (Fig 2F). An apparent difference is that PS1Δ9-GFP 
aggregates appear significantly more punctuate than the crescent-like patches formed 
by DnaK-GFP and ClpB-GFP. A reminiscent crescent-shaped, membrane-proximal 
localization pattern was sometimes observed for overexpressed bcaP12bs and PS1Δ912bs 
mRNAs in cells where polar mRNA aggregates were absent (Fig S1). To examine if the 
disaggregation machineries truly localize with aggregated MPs, we visualized mK2-BcaP 
or BcaP-mK2 in LG029 cells. In cells expressing mK2-BcaP, DnaK-GFP assembled in close 
vicinity of the aggregation seeds formed by the fusion protein (Fig 2G), while this was not 
the case when the C-terminal fusion protein, BcaP-mK2, was expressed (data not shown). 

Asymmetrical cell division restores growth-related defects induced by membrane-
proximal aggregates 

The formation of membrane-proximal instead of polar protein aggregates caused by 
aberrant MP biogenesis poses a considerable challenge on cells. Non-polar aggregates 
hamper asymmetric division that normally results in the release of aggregate-free, thus 
well-growing and rejuvenated cells 483. To study the fate of L. lactis cells with membrane-
proximal aggregates, the effect of DnaK-GFP and BcaP-mK2 or mK2-BcaP levels on 
growth was studied by means of time-lapse microscopy. During BcaP-mK2 production, 
DnaK-GFP foci were rarely seen and most cells divided at a steady pace (Fig 3A, B). The 
growth rate was independent of the DnaK-GFP or BcaP-mK2 level in a cell (Fig 3B). 
Induction of mK2-BcaP production resulted in DnaK-GFP and mK2-BcaP-containing 
aggregation nuclei as seen previously (Fig 2G and 3A). Cells with high levels of mK2-BcaP 
typically displayed the slowest growth rates and contained high levels of DnaK-GFP (Fig 
3C, D). 

LG029 cells with high levels of both DnaK-GFP and mK2-BcaP grew slowly during the 
first two hours after placing cells on GCDM* agarose slides without inducer. During the 
following adaptation phase, the signal of mK2-BcaP became brighter, presumably due 
to additional mK2 fluorophore maturation and further stimulation by residual nisin 
molecules, and DnaK-GFP remained in the vicinity of mK2-BcaP (Fig 3E). After an hour 
to several hours without cell division, DnaK-GFP and mK2-BcaP redistributed to the 
poles (Fig 3D). Cells were able to grow again after the aggregates were redistributed to 
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the poles (Fig 3E). Clearly, membrane-proximal aggregates need to be resolved first by 
transposing the aggregated proteins to the poles, after which asymmetric division occurs, 
releasing non-producing but well-growing, rejuvenated L. lactis cells. Cells that are not 
capable of redistributing aggregates to the pole do not divide nor lyse, but mostly swell 
up and loose their typical diplococcic-oval shape. These protein-related observations 
contrasts with what is required for growth restoration when polar mRNA clusters have 
formed: these need to be completely removed from the poles before cell division can take 
place again (Chapter 4).

Fig 3. Effects of mK2 fusions on BcaP and DnaK-GFP localization. (A) Location maps depicting the 
population-averaged BcaP-mK2 or mK2-BcaP distribution in combination with corresonding DnaK-GFP 
distributions. (B) Scatter dot plots depicting the level of DnaK-GFP and mK2 fluorescence as a function of 
growth rate in L. lactis LG029 cells expressing mK2-BcaP. (C) Scatter dot plots depicting the level of DnaK-
GFP and mK2 fluorescence as a function of growth rate in L. lactis LG029 cells expressing BcaP-mK2. (D) 
The level of DnaK-GFP plotted as a function of their corresponding mK2 level in single cells expressing 
either BcaP-mK2 (grey dots) or mK2-BcaP (red dots). The horizontal black line indicates the cut-off above 
with cells show elevelated DnaK-GFP level compared to control cells. (E) Snapshots of time-lapse imaging 
of L. lactis LG029 cells expressing mK2-BcaP. Yellow and red arrowheads each follow one cell that displays 
overlapping DnaK-GFP and mK2-BcaP foci that later redistribute to a cell pole. 
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Subcellular SecA-GFP distribution in L. lactis is not affected by MP overexpression

Efficient membrane targeting of nascent peptides of most integral MPs is followed by 
co-translational translocation by the translocation machinery SecYEG and associated 
proteins such as the ATPase motor protein SecA and the YidC membrane insertase(s) 182. 
At least a fraction of MP transcripts is believed to be tethered to translocation machineries 
via ribosomes and nascent MPs (Chapter 4 and 98). In rod-shaped bacteria such as B. 
subtilis and E. coli, the secretion components adopt a helical structure 237,542–545. In cocci, 
the localization of SecA remains a matter of debate since many localization patterns have 
been reported in closely related Streptococcus spp. In Streptococcus agalactiae (group B 
streptococci), SecA localizes at new division septa 546. In S. pneumoniae, SecA and SecY 
are observed at equatorial regions in pre-divisional cells, but also spread out along the 
membrane of the new hemispheres post-division 237. The old poles are devoid of SecA and 
SecY. In S. pyogenes and S. mutans, SecA is present in one single focus, referred to as the 
Exportal 547,548. 

Because of the wide variety of the subcellular patterns described for SecA and since SecA 
likely coincides with sites of high translocation capacity, we investigated the subcellular 
localization of SecA in L. lactis in combination with that of overexpressed MP transcripts 
and corresponding proteins. The chromosomal secA gene was replaced with secA-gfp, 
which did not affect the growth rate. In control L. lactis cells, SecA-GFP was visible in 
multiple foci along the membrane, but never in a single focus or at the division sites as in 
the related S. mutans (Fig 4A). Rather, SecA-GFP localization resembled the distribution 
of SecA in rod-shaped bacteria 542,544. Importantly, no changes in SecA-GFP localization 
patterns occurred after 60-min overexpression of BcaP or PS1Δ9 (Fig 4A), but the SecA-
GFP level was significantly reduced in the PS1Δ9-expressing population (Fig 4D). BcaP-
mK2 and mK2-BcaP were also produced in the SecA-GFP background strain. While 
SecA-GFP localization remained largely unchanged (Fig 4B, C), the level of SecA-GFP 
was higher in cells expressing mK2-BcaP than in BcaP-mK2-expressing cells (Fig 4C). The 
latter observation suggests that translocation of mK2-BcaP is hampered and, unlike wild 
type PS1Δ9, triggers an upregulation of secA-gfp expression. 

Transcripts of bcaP12bs or PS1Δ912bs were visualized in the SecA-GFP strain using FISH 
to examine where SecA-GFP is localized relative to MP mRNA (Fig 4D). No significant 
colocalization of SecA-GFP foci with MP transcripts was detected after 60-min of their 
overexpression (<25% colocalization). High steady-state mRNA levels are reached within 
minutes in most cells induced with 5 ng ml-1 nisin. Prolonged expression leading to a 
high abundance of visualized transcripts possibly obscures colocalization events (Chapter 
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5). Therefore, we visualized bcaP12bs or PS1Δ912bs transcripts in combination with SecA-
GFP in cells harvested after 7.5 min of induction (Fig 5E). No polar PS1Δ912bs mRNA 
clusters were present yet. Membrane-proximal mRNA foci overlapping with SecA-GFP 
foci were detected for both transcripts, although this was far from true for all mRNA foci. 
No significant increase in colocalization was observed (<25% colocalization).

GFP-SecE localizes in multiple dynamic foci at the membrane that are destabilized by 
mislocalized MP biogenesis 

SecA is a highly mobile, soluble protein of which only a fraction interacts with SecYEG 
translocon at any given moment in B. subtilis 544. We therefore aimed to visualize the 

Fig 4. Analysis of SecA-GFP in single L. lactis cells during MP overexpression. (A) Live cell imaging of 
subcellular SecA-GFP localization in control cells and cells expressing BcaP or PS1Δ9 (standard induction 
regime). Scale bar = 2 μm. (B) Fluorescence micrograph of representative cell expressing SecA-GFP and 
BcaP-mK2. (C) Fluorescence images of the subcellular SecA-GFP distribution and mK2-BcaP localization 
in four representative cells at various stages of division. (D) Scatter dot plots of SecA-GFP levels, extracted 
from (at least) 150 single cells using fluorescence microscopy in cells expression various MPs. ****: p < 
0.0001; Mann-Whitney U test. (E) Representative examples of L. lactis LG027 cells in which SecA-GFP is 
covizualized with bcaP12bs or PS1Δ912bs transcripts expressed during 1 hr. mRNA was visualized with RNA 
FISH  (E) Examples of representative L. lactis LG027 cells in which SecA-GFP is covisualized with bcaP12bs 
or PS1Δ912bs transcripts expressed during 7.5 min and visualized with RNA FISH. | Channels in all merged 
image are deconvolved and false-coloured: Green = SecA-GFP. Red: mK2-fusion or transcripts. Unless 
stated otherwise, the cells were induced to express MPs according to the standard regime. Scale bars: 2 μm.
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translocon to elucidate whether MP mRNAs colocalize with translocons and if MP 
aggregation nuclei contain Sec machineries. Clean chromosomal replacements of secY, 
secE or secG by versions carrying a gfp moiety could not be obtained. We did manage to 
construct a strain in which gfp-secE is expressed from a second PsecE promoter located 
next to the chromosomal locus of the native secE gene. GFP-SecE was observed as 
diffraction-limited foci in the membrane, suggesting that the fusion protein was still 
functional in membrane insertion and interaction with SecY (Fig 5A). The bulky GFP 
molecule at the cytoplasmic N-terminus of SecE could interfere with processes important 
in translocation, such as SecY interactions with SecA or ribosomes, which would render 
a full replacement of secE by gfp-secE lethal 549. The simultaneous visualization of GFP-
SecE and SecE by immunofluorescence showed a partial overlap between the two signals 
(Fig S2A). Stepwise photobleaching revealed that GFP-SecE foci contain multiple GFP 
proteins, suggesting that translocons are assembled in clusters along the membrane (Fig 
S2B). The diffusion coefficient (D) of GFP-SecE foci was determined by measuring the 
mean square displacement (MSD) of foci between frames taken 400 ms apart (Fig S2C), 
revealing multiple population of which the most prevalent one showed a Dmean of 0.022 μm2 
s-1. This is within the range of diffusion coefficients calculated for large integral MPs in L. 
lactis, such as for LacSΔIIA-GFP (Dmean  = 0.020  μm2 s-1) and for BcaP-GFP (Dmean  = 0.019  
μm2 s-1) 304 and thus suggesting membrane insertion. 

No GFP-SecE distribution resembling that of MP aggregation nuclei was observed in cells 
overexpressing BcaP or PS1Δ9 (Fig 5A and B). We did observe a slight but non-significant 
increase in colocalization of bcaP12bs or PS1Δ912bs mRNAs with GFP-SecE foci (26%±9% 
resp 31±14%) over SecA-GFP foci (<25%) after 60-min of expression. Localization studies 
on transcripts and GFP-SecE after a short expression interval were not performed in this 
study. The covisualization of GFP-SecE with overexpressed mK2-BcaP showed that they 
at least partially colocalize (Fig 5C). In these cells, GFP-SecE foci had lost the mobility 
that they did have in control cells (data not shown); the foci remained in the vicinity of the 
mK2-BcaP aggregates (Fig 5C). This was not the case when BcaP-mK2 was overexpressed 
instead (Fig 5C). We excluded that bleed-through of the GFP and RFP channels caused 
the observed colocalization of mK2-BcaP with GFP-SecE foci. GFP-SecE was generally 
upregulated in MP-expressing cells when compared to control cells (Fig 5D), which is in 
accordance with DNA microarray analyses 63,64.
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Discussion

In this chapter, we extended previously obtained transcriptomic data 63,64 with RNA-seq 
data to reveal the short-term effects on the transcriptome arising after 15-min of MP 
overexpression. To follow up on studies presented in Chapter 4 and 5, we furthermore 
employed single-cell fluorescence microscopy to study the connection between the 
appearance of MP aggregates, polar mRNA clusters, the disaggregation machinery and 
the translocation machinery.

Expression of aberrant MPs leads to immediate proteotoxic and cell envelope stresses

To examine possible transcriptional and post-transcriptional bottlenecks that occur during 
MP overexpression in bacteria, we have previously examined the level of transcription 

Fig 5. Subcellular GFP-SecE localization during membrane protein overexpression. (A) Fluorescence 
images of GFP-SecE in living cells in control cells or in cells expressing BcaP or PS1Δ9. Scale bars = 2 μm. 
(B) Fluorescence micrographs depicting exemplary cells in which GFP-SecE and overexpressed bcaP12bs 
or PS1Δ912bs transcripts were co-visualized using FISH. (C) Fluorescence images of representative cells 
expressing GFP-SecA and BcaP-mK2 or mK2-BcaP. (D) The level of GFP-SecE in control cells or in cells 
expressing various MPs. ****: p < 0.0001; Mann-Whitney U test. | Channels in all merged images are 
deconvolved and false-coloured: Green = GFP-SecE. Red: mK2-fusion or transcripts. All cells were induced 
according to the standard regime.
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and the fate of overexpressed transcript specifying heterologous MPs in L. lactis (Chapter 
4). It appeared that many cells expressing heterologous recalcitrant integral MPs obtain 
dense polar clusters consisting of cognate mRNA molecules. Cells with high levels of 
overexpressed mRNA situated in polar clusters contain greatly elevated levels of DnaK-
GFP and show deviations in cellular ribosome distribution and growth. In that study we 
observed that DnaK-GFP levels rise almost immediately after initiation of expression of 
the heterologous MP PS1Δ9, but not after homologous BcaP expression. 

Here the short-term transcriptional response (15 min) to MP overexpression was analyzed 
for two main reasons. First, to examine the immediate transcriptional response, including 
that of sRNA and tRNA genes (not further discussed in this thesis) and to extend the 
already existing 1-hr post-initiation transcriptomic responses described previously 63,64. 
Second, we believe that a short exposure time reveals a cleaner view of the first-most 
response that is, the response that is unaffected by additional factors coming into play and 
influencing transcription in severely stressed, non-growing cells that are present after 1 hr 
of induction.

Comparison of changes in expression after 15-min or 1-hr of induction (obtained from 
datasets in 63,64) of PS1Δ9 or BcaP production revealed that the stress response culminates 
much earlier aftter initiation of PS1Δ9 than BcaP expression. While transcriptomic 
differences during expression of PS1Δ9 or BcaP are abundant after 15-min, they become 
ambiguous after 1-hr of induction. A reduction in the expression of stress-related genes 
was apparent when comparing 15 min with 1 hr of PS1Δ9 expression, whereas the 
transcription of such genes during BcaP expression is higher after 1 hr than after 15 min. 
Apparently, initial PS1Δ9 expression causes immediate proteotoxicity whereas this is not 
even the case at high subcellular BcaP concentrations. As shown in Chapter 4, PS1Δ9-
expressing cells often stop dividing and lose actively translating 70S ribosomes. Reduced 
translation, putatively established by the stringent response, has a pleiotropic effect on 
transcription through reduced production of transcription factors. Indeed, this might 
explain the general decline of stress response activity in PS1Δ9-expressing cells. 

Besides dnaK, all members of the L. lactis HrcA-regulon (hrcA, grpE, dnaK, dnaJ, groES 
and groEL) were highly upregulated after short-term production of PS1Δ9 but not of BcaP. 
The clpB gene was the only significantly upregulated gene of the CtsR regulon, consisting 
of clpC, clpX, clpB, clpP and ctsR, and specifying Clp proteases and chaperones. Together 
with DnaKJ and the nucleotide-exchange factor GrpE, ClpB functions as a disaggregase to 
dismantle protein aggregates 524,540,541. Chaperones such as DnaK and ClpB form a first line 
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of defence when the balance between properly folded and misfolded proteins is disrupted 
223. Deletion of the regulator CtsR does not fully diminish heat-induced expression of 
clpB in L. lactis and E. faecalis 224,550. Together with our RNA-seq data, these observations 
indicate that clpB transcription is regulated at a level additional to the CtsR-controlled 
general heat shock response. So far, the exact link remains unidentified in L. lactis and E. 
faecalis. As proteases constitute the last resort mechanism, the degradation of misfolded 
proteins, it seems logical that chaperones such as DnaK and ClpB are upregulated earlier 
than proteases during proteotoxic stress, which is in agreement with what we observe here. 

Genes belonging to the CesFSR regulon were upregulated after 15-min of PS1Δ9 
overexpression, except the transcriptional regulator gene rmaB (llmg_1860). RmaB is 
a transcriptional regulator of the MarR-family and likely functions as a repressor of its 
own operon (llmg_1860 - llmg_1858), containing lmrA (llmg_1856), as well as of lmrCD, 
since expression of the latter genes is highly upregulated in an rmaB deletion mutant 240. 
Both LmrA and LmrCD constitute membrane-embedded multidrug resistance ABC 
transporters that are downregulated during complete activation of CESR but, remarkably, 
not upon PS1Δ9 expression. The co-overexpression of CesSR, however, enhanced the 
production of PS1Δ9 64, perhaps by reducing the occupancy of the SecYEG translocon 
normally reserved for LmrA and LmrCD membrane insertion. 

HSR and CESR are mechanisms that help cells to cope with an increase in aberrantly 
folded proteins or membrane incongruity, respectively. In some bacteria, HSR is regulated 
by factors that also sense membrane stress. SRP depletion in E. coli, but also in S. mutans, 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae and B. subtilis, results in an upregulation of HSR genes 169,172,551,552. 
Recently, a direct link between SRP functionality and HSR was shown to exist in at least 
E. coli 553. E. coli SRP interacts with the alternative sigma factor 32 (σ32), which activates 
HSR if it is freely available in the cytoplasm, for instance during heat shock 554. Under 
normal conditions, SRP is responsible for guiding σ32 to the membrane, where it is 
degraded by the membrane-residing metallo-protease FtsH 228,553–555. Whenever SRP is 
limiting or FtsH is clearing blocked translocons or misfolded MPs, σ32 degradation will 
be decreased, leading to HSR activation. Therefore, coupling between CESR and HSR in 
E. coli is controlled by at least two distinct mechanisms via protein interactions in the 
membrane biogenesis pathway. In S. mutans, CESR is controlled in a similar fashion 
as in L. lactis, namely by the response regulator CesR and the sensory histidine kinase 
CesS 219. CESR in S. mutans is partially coupled to the expression of HSR genes 219. The 
upstream region of the hrcA-grpE-dnaK operon contains a CesR binding box. We found 
no evidence for the presence of a similar regulatory circuit in L. lactis as no CesR box was 
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present upstream of any of the HSR member genes. Therefore, at least genetic coupling of 
CESR and HSR seems to be absent in L. lactis, which is further supported by the fact that 
the two responses can be induced separately (218,239; van der Meulen, in prep). Regulation 
at the protein level, however, might still be possible. DNA microarrays comparing the 
transcriptomes of L. lactis NZ9000 ΔftsH and control cells during BcaP overproduction 
revealed an upregulation of cesR and its operon members, but a downregulation of hrcA 
and grpE 240 in the mutant strain. Since the transcription regulator HrcA represses its own 
expression, downregulation of hrcA and grpE expression is indicative of the presence of 
more HrcA repressor. It is tempting to speculate that FtsH might be responsible for the 
degradation of HrcA in L. lactis, as is the case in E. coli 225. DNA microarrays do not 
reveal whether the ftsH deletion directly or indirectly triggers HSR 240, which could be an 
interesting topic of future research. The same is true for CESR. Since the CesSR regulon 
is upregulated in L. lactis ΔftsH during BcaP overexpression, it would be interesting to 
examine whether FtsH might be directly responsible for modulation of CesF, a suspected 
inhibitor of CesSR activity. 

A specific demand of PS1Δ9 expression on L. lactis amino acid metabolism

While the stress responses described above might be considered as a general answer to 
proteotoxicity evoked by the production of heterologous MPs, the upregulation of genes 
involved in amino acid and peptide uptake systems (dppA, dppD, dppF, oppB2, oppC2, 
gltQ, gltS, gtpP, llmg_2477, llmg_008 and llmg_2011) and tRNA synthesis (tgt, llmg_
tRNA_09, llmg_tRNA_16 and llmg_tRNA_17) can be regarded as a specific response 
to PS1Δ9 biogenesis. Since the codons of the human PS1Δ9 gene are not optimized 
for expression in L. lactis, a suboptimal tRNA demand can quickly deplete the pool of 
specific amino acids and aa-tRNAs, as observed here. As a consequence, translation of 
PS1Δ9 will eventually halt because the right aa-tRNAs are no longer available, leading to 
induction of the stringent response. The hypothesis that deviations between codon usage 
of the expression host and the heterologous gene is one of the major hurdles obstructing 
heterologous MP production is widely acknowledged and is supported by data presented 
in Chapter 4 and 5 115,479. A reduction of functional, nucleoid-occluded ribosomes was 
prevalent during high-level PS1Δ9 expression (Chapter 4), which points to a loss of active 
translation and ribosome assembly. Interestingly, the stringent response in Staphylococcus 
aureus causes an inhibition in ribosome assembly 497. In Chapter 5, we argue that tRNA 
availability and MP translocation efficiency are the two major contributors to inadequate 
MP production as these two factors were sufficient to explain the localization of various 
chimeric MPs and corresponding transcripts. 
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Protein-specific codon optimization can significantly increase protein production yields. 
However, in order to construct a bacterial production host that does not require codon 
modifications of the gene, it possibly is more valuable to supplement the L. lactis tRNAnome 
52 with tRNAs that are rare in L. lactis, but abundant in eukaryotic cells. This strategy has 
proven to be a fruitful approach in E. coli, although factors such as translation speed and 
translational pausing need to be accounted for in order to achieve functional execution of 
the various co-translational processes (reviewed in 556). The main obstructions in terms of 
codon choice are present in the mRNA domain that specifies the N-terminal portion of 
the protein, which dictates the efficiency of translation initiation and initial elongation. 
Introduction of a general N-terminal tag improving this process can therefore already be 
sufficient to improve production levels. Indeed, this might also be the case for the BLS-tag 
described in Chapter 5 of this thesis. 

What the subcellular localization of protein quality control and Sec systems tells us 
about congestions occuring during MP overexpression 

Aggregated proteins in bacterial cells are often sequestered at the poles, but Bukau and 
colleagues 483 have demonstrated that cell poles are not the necessary destination of 
protein aggregates. The location of aggregation seeds depends on the place where the first 
sequestration of misfolded proteins occurs. Aggregation-prone MPs form aggregation 
nuclei along the cytoplasmic membrane. This has at least two implications during the 
production of recalcitrant MPs. First, aggregation along the cytoplasmic membrane, and 
not only at the poles, poses an important challenge on cell rejuvenation via asymmetric 
inheritance through division 483. Second, the location of aggregate formation informs on 
which scenario has initially driven HSR activation. Polar aggregates likely arise when 
membrane targeting of heterologous MPs is inadequate from the beginning of expression 
onwards. In this case, MPs are mainly synthesized in the nucleoid-free region of the cells, 
where most ribosomes are situated, and not along the membrane. Membrane-proximal 
aggregation, on the other hand, points at obstructions in MP misfolding by improper 
translocation or insertion of MPs into the cytoplasmic membrane.

In Chapter 5, we showed that the proteins PS1Δ9-GFP, mK2-BcaP and mK2-PS1Δ9 appear 
as clusters at specific sites along the L. lactis membrane rather than being homogeneously 
distributed in the membrane or aggregated at the poles (Chapter 5). In the current chapter, 
we confirm that these clusters are in fact membrane-proximal aggregates consisting of 
misfolded MPs, because DnaK-GFP and ClpB-GFP localize to overlapping sites along the 
membrane during overexpression of recalcitrant MPs. In addition, PS1Δ9 transcripts are 
still present at the membrane after 7.5 min of expression (Chapter 5). Thus, at least for MPs 
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with long N-terminal cytoplasmic domains, membrane insertion rather than membrane 
targeting of nascent MPs is hampered. Also, failure of timely SRP-dependent membrane 
targeting of heterologous MPs is not a bona fide cause for the formation of polar mRNA 
clusters.

Polar accumulation of deleterious proteins is considered to be a consequence of nucleoid 
exclusion 557,558. Arguably, sequestration of aggregates at the old poles is a way to avoid 
ageing of clonal populations via asymmetric division in which one daughter cell obtains 
the potentially toxic aggregates, while the other is spared from receiving the non-
functional aggregates and rejuvenates instead. The advantageous effect on growth and 
bacterial aging disappears when aggregation seeds are symmetrically inherited 483,558,559, 
which is the case for the evenly distributed membrane-localized MP aggregates in L. lactis. 
These are inherited in a symmetrical fashion, which is another reason why overexpression 
of MPs is more likely to be detrimental than soluble protein production. The possibility 
that polar localization of mRNA molecules, rather than protein-based aggregates, is 
important for cell rejuvenation was rejected as polar mRNA clusters are removed from 
the poles before growth is resumed (Chapter 4) and therefore do not influence cell aging. 
Interestingly, DnaK-GFP and the membrane-localized mK2-BcaP aggregates eventually 
move away from the membrane to the poles, after which asymmetrical inheritance via 
restored division is initiated. 

As of yet, we found no evidence for colocalization of MP mRNA with SecA or SecE 
in L. lactis. The soluble SecA proteins are highly mobile and mainly required during 
translocation events of long extracytoplasmic domains of MPs 186,187. SecY can incorporate 
hydrophobic TMDs of MPs without the aid of SecA. Accordingly, only a small portion of 
SecA might reside in close proximity of transcripts during the co-translational biogenesis 
of native and overexpressed MPs. In case of SecE, we only analysed colocalization of GFP-
SecE with MP transcripts that were expressed for a relatively long time (1 hr). The level of 
transcripts might therefore be too high to perceive any colocalization events and therefore 
requires a more careful analysis at a shorter interval after induction. 

We entertained the possibility that at least some jammed translocons are immobilized 
at sites containing partially inserted and aggregated MPs. Indeed, membrane-residing 
GFP-SecE, but not SecA-GFP, was observed near aggregated mK2-BcaP. Possibly, jammed 
translocons are immobilized by partial membrane insertion and aggregation of mK2-
BcaP proteins, leading to a loss of free translocons required for default MP biogenesis. 
However, SecE is dependent on YidC for its insertion in the inner membrane of E. coli 560. 
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So, alternatively, while the L. lactis YidC2 homologue OxaA2 is occupied with additional 
processing of improperly folded MP during aberrant protein production 64,240, this may 
lead to incorrect insertion of endogenous MPs like SecE. 

Why does MP aggregation occur at highly specific sites along the membrane?

The recurring and rather typical localization of mK2-BcaP, mK2-PS1Δ9, DnaK-GFP, 
ClpB-GFP and PS1Δ9-GFP as illustrated in Fig 6 is likely a result of insufficient membrane 
insertion of the overproduced MPs. The reason for this localization pattern of misfolded 
and/or aggregated MPs remains elusive. The subcellular distribution of aggregated MPs 
in L. lactis slightly resembles that of GFP-tagged MPs expressed in FtsY or YidC-depleted 
E. coli and B. subtilis cells 211. The SRP-dependent large mechano-sensitive channel MscL 
accumulates in the nucleoid-free space in Ffh-depleted E. coli cells, whereas depletion of 
either YidC, FtsY or components of the Sec machinery results in a punctuate, membrane-
localized distribution of GFP-tagged MPs in E. coli and mislocalization of DivIVA in B. 
subtilis 211,561,562. Also, overexpressed YidC-GFP itself seems to be localized in two punctuate 
foci in the membrane close to the poles in E. coli 515. It therefore appears that these rather 
typical patterns occur when Sec or YidC-mediated translocation and/or membrane 
insertion is disturbed or obstructed. 

The bacterial translocon, including SecYEG and YidC, is known to tightly interact with 
the anionic phosholipid cardiolipin 162. Anionic phospholipids are found in islands 
in the bacterial cytoplasmic phospholipid bilayer. Most cardiolipin is present in the 
polar membrane portion in E. coli cells and distributed there in a fashion similar as 
overexpressed YidC-GFP 515,563. In the close relative of L. lactis, Enterococcus faecalis, 
cardiolipin is typically distributed in the poles and at the division septum 241. Interestingly, 
deletion of liaF, a gene encoding the repressor of the three-component CESR system in 
E. faecalis, results in delocalization of cardiolipin from these sites to multiple foci away 
from the poles and septa 241. Moreover, the localization of cardiolipin clusters under these 
circumstances appears to be very similar to that of MP aggregation nuclei in L. lactis. 
When both liaF and liaR are deleted, cardiolipin patterns are restored 564. Due to the high 
similarity between E. faecalis LiaFSR and L. lactis CesFSR 218, activation of the CesFSR 
response by MP overexpression likely triggers a similar redistribution of cardiolipin in the 
membrane of L. lactis. It is therefore tempting to speculate that the clustering of MPs and 
chaperones at the sites specified in Fig 6 is an effect of cardiolipin reorganization sparked 
by CESR.
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Conclusion

In summary, the short-term effects of heterologous MP production in L. lactis on the 
transcriptome appears to be more pronounced than those caused by the production of 
well-expressed MPs. Both HSR and CESR, as well as many amino acid uptake systems, 
are immediately activated upon PS1Δ9 expression. We furthermore propose that (1) 
the initial crescent-shaped localization of mRNAs and proteins and corresponding poor 
expression is due to inappropriate membrane integration of the nascent MPs, whereas 
(2) the subsequent redistribution of mRNAs into polar foci is an effect of cellular changes 
due to obstructions occurring in translation, for instance as a consequence of shortages 
in required charged tRNAs. Elongating but recalcitrant MPs, especially those with long 
N-terminal domains, are improperly inserted into the membrane, leading to the birth 
of highly reactive aggregation seeds at the cytoplasmic membrane and the sequestration 
of the disaggregation machinery to those areas. It remains to be verified whether the 
localization of mRNA to similar sites osuggests that complete translation machineries 
accumulate here and wheter these sites truly overlap with the location of Sec machineries. 
Finally, we showes that the presence of MP aggregates at the membrane is toxic for L. lactis 
cells and that such aggregates have to be disposed to the poles before cell division can be 
restored. Cells devoid of protein aggregates by asymmetric division can grow again at pre-
induction growth rates.

Methods

Bacterial strains, media and culture conditions

Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table S1. For cloning 
purposes, Lactococcus lactis NZ9000 was grown as a standing culture at 30 °C in Difco™ 
M17 medium (BD, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) containing 0.5% (w/v) glucose (GM17). 
When required, chloramphenicol and/or erythromycin (both from Sigma-Aldrich, St. 

Fig 6. Illustration of the recurring localization 
pattern of various proteins and transcripts 
under conditions of aberrant MP production. 
All indicated molecules, except for GFP-SecE 
(see main text) typically accumulated in foci 
(left) or smears (right) along the membrane 
away from division sites as well as poles. 
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Louis, MO, USA) were added at a final concentration of 5 µg ml-1 or 3 µg ml-1, respectively. 
For all analyses, L. lactis was grown in chemically defined medium with 0.5% glucose 
lacking riboflavin (GCDM*) 322. Unless stated otherwise, all cells were induced with 5 ng 
ml-1 of nisin for 1 hr when they had reached mid-exponential growth phase (standard 
induction). Chromosomal replacements were constructed essentially as described in 323. 
For cloning purposes, Escherichia coli DH5α (Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) 
was grown aerobically at 37 °C in LB medium with, when required, erythromycin (150 µg 
ml-1). 

Recombinant DNA techniques and oligonucleotides

Standard molecular cloning techniques were performed essentially as described 324 and 
in the other Chapters 2 and 4 of this thesis. Nucleotide sequences of the primers used in 
this study are presented in Table S2. Pertinent regions of all plasmids were sequenced to 
confirm their proper nucleotide sequences. All plasmids and strains that were used or 
constructed during this study are listed in Table S1.

Construction of L. lactis LG030 expressing ClpB-GFP. DNA fragments containing 
approximately 1000 nts upstream and including PclpB and 800 nts downstream of the 
ClpB coding sequence were amplified from L. lactis MG1363 chromosomal DNA using 
primer sets pLVG159/pLVG160 and pLVG161/pLVG162, respectively. A DNA fragment 
encoding a flexible linker fused to monomeric superfolder GFP (encoded by sfgfp(Bs) 
as described in 271) was amplified from pSEUDO10:mg4 using primer pair pLVG060/
pLVG61, while plasmid pCS1966, serving as the backbone vector, was amplified using 
primers pLVG072/pLVG073. All four fragments were purified, mixed, treated with the 
USERtm enzyme mixture and introduced in E. coli DH5α. The resulting plasmid, pCS1966-
clpB-gfp, was transferred to L. lactis NZ9000. Strain LG030 was obtained via a double 
crossover recombination strategy based on 5-FOA counter-selection; it contains a clean 
replacement of the original clpB gene with clpB-gfp.

Construction of L. lactis LG027 expressing SecA-GFP. DNA fragments containing the 
±1000-nts upstream region including PsecA and the ±600-nts region downstream of secA 
were amplified from the MG1363 chromosome using primer sets pLVG083/pLVG084 and 
pLVG086/pLVG087, respectively. The fragments were assembled into pCS1966-secA-gfp 
in a similar way - using the same additional primer sets - as described in the previous 
section. pCS1966-secA-gfp was introduced in the secA locus of L. lactis NZ9000, after 
which the pCS1966 backbone and the original secA gene were removed via a second 
recombination event using 5-FOA counter-selection. The resulting strain, L. lactis LG027, 
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thus contains a chromosomal replacement of secA with secA-gfp.

Construction of L. lactis LG025A expressing GFP-SecE. A DNA fragment containing 
±1000 nts of the upstream region of secE, including PsecE and the start codon of secE and 
a DNA fragment containing ±800 nts starting just behind the secE start codon, were 
amplified from MG1363 chromosomal DNA using primer sets pLVG088/pLVG090 and 
pLVG091/pLVG092, respectively. The pCS1966 backbone was amplified as described 
above, while a DNA fragment coding for superfolder GFP with a flexible linker fused 
to its C-terminus was obtained using primer pair pLVG076/pLVG077. The four DNA 
fragments were assembled into pCS1966-gfp-secE using USER treatment. pCS1966-gfp-
secE was subsequently introduced directly upstream of the original secE gene in NZ9000, 
resulting strain LG025A. 

RNA-seq - sample preparation, sequencing and analysis

 L. lactis NZ9000 strains containing the empty vector pNZ8048, pNZ-BcaP-H6 or pNZ-
PS1Δ9 were grown to stationary phase in GM17 with chloramphenicol (GM17Cm) for 
differential and directional RNA sequencing (ddRNA-seq). Each overnight culture was 
diluted 1:100 in duplo in fresh GM17Cm and grown until mid-exponential phase (OD600 
= 0.4), at which point the cells were induced by the addition of 5 ng ml-1 nisin. After 
15 min, cells were collected by centrifugation (30 ºC, 1 min at 10.000 rpm) and snap-
frozen in liquid nitrogen. RNA isolation, including short RNA molecules, was performed 
as follows. The cell pellets were resuspended in 400 μl TE-buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 
mM EDTA, pH 7.4). 50 μl 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 500 μl phenol/chloroform 
and 0.5 g glass beads (75 –150 μm in diameter) were added, after which the cells were 
disrupted at 4ºC for 2×45 sec using a Mini-BeadBeater (Biospec Products, Bartlesville, 
OK, USA). After centrifugation (14.000 rpm for 10 min at 4 ºC), supernatants were 
collected and treated with chloroform. The water phase containing RNA was obtained by 
centrifugation as above. Total RNA was treated with RNase-free DNase I supplemented 
with RiboLock RNase inhibitor (Fermentas/Thermo Scientific, Vilnius, Lithuania) for 
30 min at 37°C. The RNA was subsequently purified using standard phenol/chloroform 
extraction followed by sodium acetate/ethanol precipitation. RNA pellets were dissolved 
in TE-buffer. All solutions were treated with DEPC and autoclaved. The RNA samples were 
sequenced at Otogenetics Corporation (Norcross, GA, USA) on an Illumina HiSeq2000, 
with a ScriptSeq™ Complete Kit (Bacteria) (Epicentre, Madison, WI, USA) including 
Ribo-Zero™ rRNA removal and ScriptSeq v2 library preparation for directional RNA-
Seq. Comparative transcriptome data were trimmed based on a PHRED quality score 
>28 and a cut-off >30 nt, aligned to the genome of L. lactis MG1363 using Bowtie2, after 
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which analyses were performed using the Transcriptome Analysis webserver for RNA-seq 
expression data (T-REx).

Preparation of cells for live imaging and FISH

For fluorescence microscopy of living cells, including time-lapse microscopy, cells 
were grown to mid-exponential phase in GCDM* with appropriate antibiotics. Unless 
stated otherwise, all cells were induced with 5 ng ml-1 of nisin for 1 hr when they had 
reached mid-exponential growth phase (standard induction), after which 0.4 μl of the 
liquid cultures were transferred onto microscope slides covered with a thin layer of 1.5% 
agarose dissolved in GCDM* lacking nisin. If required, cells were first fixed with 3.7% 
formaldehyde for 15 min at room temperature, washed with 1× phosphate-buffered saline 
(1×PBS, pH 6.8) and then transferred to microscope slides covered with a thin layer 
of 1.5% agarose dissolved in 1×PBS (pH 6.8). RNA FISH was performed as described 
in Chapter 4 of this thesis and the dual TAMRA-labeled ms2 FISH probe (TAMRA-5’-
CTGCAGACATGGGTGATCCTC-3’-TAMRA). 

Preparation of cells for immunofluorescence microscopy

Immunofluoresence experiments were performed as previously described 565. Briefly, L. 
lactis NZ9000 and LG025A, expressing both GFP-SecE and SecE, were grown to mid-
exponential phase and fixed with a final concentration of 3.9% paraformaldehyde for 15 
min at room temperature and 45 min on ice. Cells were washed twice with 1×PBS (pH 6.8; 
PBS), treated with 10 mg ml-1 lysozyme dissolved in PBS for 30 min at room temperature 
and washed twice with PBS. Cells were transferred into a 10×10 mm gene frame (Fisher 
Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) attached to a 0.17 mm coverslide (Fisher Scientific) 
previously siliconized using dimethyldichlorosilane for better L. lactis cell attachment. 
Slide were washed twice with PBS, air-dried, dipped in methanol for 10 min at -20 °C and 
air-dried. The cells were rehydrated with PBS and blocked for 1 hr at room temperature 
with 2% (wt/vol) bovine serum albumin (BSA) and 0.1 % (vol/vol) Tween 20 in PBS (BSA-
PBST) and for 1 hr with a 1:10,000 dilution of a polyclonal anti-SecE antibody (custom; 
a kind gift of J. Swaving and A. Driessen). Cells were then washed five times with PBST, 
incubated at room temperature for 1 hr with a 1:250 dilution of Alexa Fluor® 647 protein 
A (Fisher Scientific) in PBST and washed for another five times with PBST to remove 
residual secondary antibody. Finally, SlowFade(R) Diamond Antifade Mountant (Life 
Technologies) was and a microscopy slide was mounted on the gene frame. 
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Fluorescence Microscopy

Fluorescence microscopy was performed with a DeltaVision Elite inverted epifluorescence 
microscope (Applied Precision, GE Healthcare, Issaquah, WA, USA) including a climate 
chamber, a seven-colour combined set InsightSSI Solid-State Illumination module and 
sCMOS camera (PCO AG, Kelheim, Germany). To capture images, we typically employed a 
100×phase-contrast objective (NA 1.4, oil-immersion, DV) in combination with SoftWorX 
3.6.0 software (Applied Precision). Standard fluorescence filter sets were used to visualize 
GFP (excitation at 475/28 nm; emission at 511.5/23 nm), TAMRA fluorophores (excitation 
at 548/35 nm; emission at 592/38 nm) and mKate2 (excitation at 573.5/33 nm; emission 
at 607.5/19 nm). To quantify GFP-SecE using gradual fluorescence photobleaching and 
to capture the dynamics of GFP-SecE foci, a 488-nm laser at 100% power was used in 
combination with 200-ms exposure times. Frames were collected with 400-ms intervals. 
For the quantification of GFP-SecE, gradual fluorescence photobleaching was carried out 
until the GFP-SecE signal was completely bleached 566.

Data analysis of microscopy images 

Cell contours were detected on phase-contrast images using the MATLAB-based 
Oufti software (http://www.oufti.org). FIJI/ImageJ software was employed to measure 
fluorescence intensities inside cells. The FIJI-based PeakFitter plug-in, as part of the 
ISBatch package 327, was used to detect fluorescent spots and intracellular coordinates 
thereof. Location maps were constructed as described in Chapter 4. Fluorescent signals in 
at least 150 cells were used for the reconstruction of each location map. 

The mean-square displacement (MSD) values of GFP-SecE foci were automatically 
determined using an FIJI-plugin developed by Michiel Punter (van Oijen group). In short, 
frames (200 ms exposure) were collected with an interval of 500 ms. In these frames, 
GFP-SecE foci were fitted with a 2D Gaussian function to collect x and y co-ordinates 
of diffusing foci. The step size of single foci was limited to 800 nm in both directions 
between two frames. The diffusion co-efficient (D) of foci were then determined from the 
MSD values as described in 304, by regarding diffusion along a 2D surface, thus using the 
following equation 6.1. 

                          MSDmean = 4Dmeanτ                                      (equation 6.1)

To determine the quantity of GFP-SecE molecules per foci, the images obtained from 
gradual fluorescence photobleaching were scanned for foci that disappeared from one 
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frame to the next as set forth in 566. From the collected disappearing foci, the fluorescence 
signal corresponding to one GFP-SecE molecule was determined, which was used to 
estimate the number of GFP-SecE molecules per foci. 

The Coloc2 plugin was used for colocalization studies to determine the thresholded 
Manders colocalization coefficients (M1 and M2) as specified in 517. M1 specifies the 
percentage of co-occurrence of total green fluorescence in cells with red fluorescence, 
whereas M2 is a measure for the percentage of co-occurrence of total red fluorescence in 
cells with green fluorescence. Images were first processed using a discoidal averaging filter 
to increase the signal-to-noise ratio of the detected foci and to remove all background 
signals. Cell meshes obtained with Oufti were used to only analyse colocalization events 
in cells. To obtain the final percentage in colocalization, the mean±SD was calculated of 
the combined tresholded M1 and M2 values taken from each frame. 

Time-lapse movies were aligned using the ImageJ SPIM registration app (Preibisch et al. 
Nature Methods (2010)). MATLAB was used to create location maps. GraphPad PRISM 
software was used to draw graphs and perform statistical analyses. The whiskers in scatter-
and-whisker (scatter dot) plots typically represent the population-averaged (mean) value 
and corresponding standard deviations, unless states otherwise. Statistical analysis on the 
fluorescence intensity inside cells was performed with non-parametric Mann-Whitney 
tests to compare two unpaired groups and to account for heterogeneity within a cell 
collection that occurs in the response to overexpression. The null hypothesis was rejected 
when the probability (p) was higher than 0.05.
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Supplementary data

Table S1. Strains and plasmids used and constructed in this chapter. Abr = Antibiotic resistance 
marker. Cm = Chloramphenicol, Ery = Erythromycin; Amp = Ampicillin. References to research papers 
introducing employed strains and plasmids are given as PMID numbers

Strain Species Genetic marker(s) Abr Reference
NZ9000 L. lactis MG1363 pepN::nisRK - PMID: 8837421

LG010 L. lactis NZ9000 pseudo10::PnisA-MS2dΔA-sfgfpm - Chapter 2

LG029 L. lactis NZ9000 dnaK::dnaK-sfgfpm - Chapter 4

LG030 L. lactis NZ9000 clpB::clpB-sfgfpm - This chapter

LG027 L. lactis NZ9000 secA::secA-sfgfpm - This chapter

LG025a L. lactis NZ9000 secE::pCS1966-PsecE-sfgfpm-secE Ery This chapter

DH5α E. coli fhuA2 lac(del)U169 phoA glnV44 Φ80' lacZ(del)M15 gyrA96 
recA1 relA1 endA1 thi-1 hsdR17

Amp PMID: 8479929

Plasmid Host Description Abr Reference
pNZ8048 L. lactis NICE (nisin-controlled expression) system Cm PMID: 8837421

pSEUDO L. lactis integration vector Ery PMID: 21764949

pCS1966 E. coli integration vector Ery PMID: 18539798

pSEUDO::Pusp45-sfgfp(Bs) E. coli integration vector Ery PMID: 23956387

pCS1966-clpB-gfp E. coli integration vector for replacement of clpB with clpB-sfgfpm Ery This chapter

pCS1966-gfp-secE E. coli integration vector for replacement of secE with sfgfpm-secE Ery This chapter

pCS1966-secA-gfp E. coli integration vector for replacement of secA with secA-sfgfpm Ery This chapter

pSEUDO10:mg4 E. coli integration vector; NICE of MS2dΔA-sfgfpm Ery Chapter 2

pLG-BcaP E. coli NICE of bcaP(strepII)12bs Cm Chapter 2

pNZ-BcaP-H6 L. lactis NICE of BcaP-H6 Cm PMID: 21818275

pLG-mK2-BcaP L. lactis NICE of mKate2-bcaP(strepII)12bs Cm Chapter 5

pLG-BcaP-mK2 L. lactis NICE of bcaP-mKate2(strepII)12bs Cm Chapter 5

pLG-PS1Δ9 L. lactis NICE of PS1Δ9(strepII)12bs Cm Chapter 2

pNZ-PS1Δ9 L. lactis NICE of H10-PS1Δ9 Cm PMID: 21904605

pLG-PS1Δ9-GFP L. lactis NICE of PS1Δ9-sfgfpm
12bs Cm Chapter 2

pLG-mK2-PS1Δ9 L. lactis NICE of mKate2-PS1Δ9(strepII)12bs Cm Chapter 5
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Table S2. Oligonucleotides.

Oligonucleotide Sequence (5' → 3')
pLVG060 AGCGGGATCTGGUGGAGAAGCTGAAG

pLVG061 ACCTTGACTATUATTACTTATAAAGCTCATCCATGC 

pLVG072 AGTGAGGGTTAAUTGCGCGCTTG

pLVG073 ATGTTACTGCUGATAATGTAGATATC

pLVG076 AAGGAGAAGAGCUGTTCACAGG

pLVG077 AGCTTCAGCTUCTCCACCAGATCCCGCCTTATAAAGCTCATCCATGCC

pLVG083 AGCAGTAACAUCTGGGTTGATTACTCGTCAG

pLVG084 ACCAGATCCCGCUGGCAATGTGTGTACGTCCATG

pLVG086 AATAGTCAAGGUAAAAGGCCAATTAATTTACTGACAGCT

pLVG087 ATTAACCCTCACUGTAATGCAAGTCGCGAACC

pLVG088 AGCAGTAACAUCACAAATGAATGTTCTAGCAC

pLVG089 AAGTTCTGGCAUATGTGTGTTTGCCACAAGTAC

pLVG090 AGCTCTTCTCCTUTCATATGTGTGTTTGCCACAAGTAC

pLVG091 AAGCTGAAGCUAAAGGAATGTTTAAATTTATTGGTAGC

pLVG159 AGCAGTAACAUTCACTGAAGAACAAATCGCCG

pLVG160 ACCAGATCCCGCUTCAGCAATCGATTGAACATCAAAG

pLVG161 AATAGTCAAGGUATAGATTAAACCGTTGGCTG

pLVG162 ATTAACCCTCACUAAACTTTCCGAACCAAAGAG
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Table S3. Differentially expressed RNAs after 15-min BcaP overexpression. NLT = New locus tag 
starting with RS. OLT = Old locus tag starting with llmg_ . LFC = Log fold change compared to empty 
vector control. KG = KEGG pathway description. 

type NLT OLT LFC Gene name Regulon KG Product

plasmid 00630 0118 7.87 bcaP BCAA permease BcaP

rRNA 02645 rRNA_1 3.40 llmg_rRNA_1 16S ribosomal RNA

genes 07935 1575 2.18 grpE HrcA O heat shock protein GrpE

10820 2164 2.16 llmg_2164 CesR/RmaG S hypothetical protein

07940 1576 1.86 hrcA HrcA K heat-inducible transcription repressor

05660 1115 1.80 llmg_1115 CesR R XpaC-like involved in cell morphology

07930 1574 1.79 dnaK HrcA O molecular chaperone DnaK

12035 2400 1.26 zitS ZitR P zinc ABC transporter 

05665 1116 1.25 telA1 CesS P toxic anion resistance protein

02100 0411 1.21 groEL HrcA O molecular chaperone GroEL

[K] Transcription heat-inducible transcription repressor. [O] Posttranslational modification, protein turnover, chaperones. [P] Inorganic ion 
transport and metabolism. [R] General function prediction only. [S] Function unknown. 

Table S4. Differentially expressed RNAs after 15-min PS1Δ9 overexpression. NLT = New locus tag 
starting with RS. OLT = Old locus tag starting with llmg_. LFC = Log fold change compared to empty 
vector control. KG = KEGG pathway description. 

type NLT OLT LFC Gene name Regulon KG Product

plasmid 9.77 PS1Δ9 PS1Δ9

tRNA 00695 tRNA_09 2.23 llmg_tRNA_09 tRNA-Leu

02255 tRNA_16 1.45 llmg_tRNA_16 tRNA-Cys

02345 tRNA_17 1.12 llmg_tRNA_17 tRNA-Arg

12800 tRNA_56 -1.25 llmg_tRNA_56 tRNA-Trp

rRNA 12815 rRNA_6a 2.20 rRNA 6 5S rRNA (2500206-2500321, c)

02660 rRNA_2a 2.19 rRNA 2a 5S rRNA (516258-516373)

10875 rRNA_48b 1.94 rRNA 48b 5S rRNA (2130899-2131014, c)

12945 rRNA_60a 1.80 rRNA 60a 5S rRNA (2523711-2523826, c)

12375 2466a 1.80 rrf 5S rRNA (2418858-2418973, c)

12170 2426a 1.66 rrf 5S rRNA (2371489-2371604, c)

12185 rRNA_4a 1.35 rRNA 4a 16S rRNA (2374885-2376436, c) 

02645 rRNA_1 1.32 rRNA 1 16S rRNA (511426-512977)

10890 rRNA_48a 1.25 rRNA 48a 16S rRNA (2134295-2135846, c)

12960 rRNA_7a 1.25 rRNA 7a 16S rRNA (2527107-2528658, c)

genes 07940 1576 4.40 hrcA HrcA K Heat-inducible transcription repressor 

07935 1575 4.25 grpE HrcA O Heat shock protein GrpE

10820 2164 4.14 llmg_2164 CesR/RmaG S Hypothetical protein

05660 1115 3.56 llmg_1115 CesR R XpaC-like involved in cell morphology

07930 1574 3.46 dnaK HrcA O Molecular chaperone DnaK

00910 0169 2.83 llmg_0169 CesR M Short-chain dehydrogenase; transmembrane

05665 1116 2.62 telA1 CesR P Toxic anion (tellurite) resistance protein
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type NLT OLT LFC Gene name Regulon KG Product

genes 02100 0411 2.59 groEL HrcA O Molecular chaperone GroEL

05870 1156 2.57 arsD CesR T Arsenical resistance; trans-acting repressor

05015 0986 2.49 clpB CtsR O ATP-dependent Clp protease

02095 0410 2.34 groES HrcA O Co-chaperonin GroES

03480 0668 2.24 llmg_0668 E GNAT-acetyltransferase

08305 1650 2.18 cesF/liaF CesR T CesSR repressor

10810 2163 2.09 llmg_2163 CesR T Similar to phage shock protein C

00885 0165 2.03 llmg_0165 CesR S Hypothetical protein 

05985 1182 1.99 llmg_1182 R Acetyltransferase LpxA-like

05865 1155 1.98 spxB CesR P ArsC family; potential redox protein

08365 1663 1.92 llmg_1663 S Non-ribosomal peptide synthetase

02195 0430 1.85 cstA CcpA T Carbon starvation protein A

12570 2502 1.82 dnaJ HrcA O Molecular chaperone DnaJ

04540 0888 1.81 rarA K ArsR family transcriptional regulator

09600 1918 1.79 llmg_1918 CesR O Putative modulater of FtsH activity

04420 0864 1.73 kdgA G Keto-deoxy-phosphogluconate aldolase

09955 1986 1.72 AtlI L Alkylated DNA nucleotide flippase

00395 0072 1.72 pdhC C Pyruvate dehydrogenase E2 component

03975 0769 1.68 divIVA D DivIVA cell division initiation protein

00400 0073 1.64 pdhB C Pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component

08155 1620 1.63 llmg_1620 R Glycosyltransferase in cell wall biogenesis

05120 1006 1.63 scrK G Fructokinase

09915 1978 1.62 gltQ E Glutamate ABC transporter

10130 2025 1.56 oppC2 E Oligopeptide transport system permease

06985 1379 1.55 DnaG L DNA primase (bacterial type)

05600 1103 1.54 llmg_1103 CesR O HflK/HflC-like; raft formation/FtsH modulation?

04545 0889 1.54 llmg_0889 T Peptidase M50B-like; cleaves TMDs

00495 0091 1.54 cysD FhuR/CmbR E O-acetylhomoserine sulfhydrylase

04535 0887 1.53 llmg_0887 P Co/Zn/Cd efflux system component

00465 0086 1.53 llmg_0086 S Transmembrane protein of unknown function

09505 1899 1.50 pstD P Phosphate ABC transporter permease

07435 1473 1.48 nadD H nicotinic acid mononucleotide adenylyltransferase

08295 1648 1.47 cesR K Two-component system regulator CesR

12420 2472 1.45 llmg_2472 R YkuE-like metallophosphatase

10135 2026 1.44 oppB2 E Peptide transport system permease

02380 0468 1.44 llmg_0468 E Peptide transport system DppA/OppA-like

00410 0075 1.44 lplL H Lipoate-protein ligase

00390 0071 1.42 pdhD C Dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase

08100 1609 1.42 llmg_1609 E Similar to lipolytic enzymes, GDSL family

12310 2452 1.42 llmg_2452 G Hypothetical protein

02775 0528 1.40 clpE CtsR O ATP-dependent protease clpE

01265 0241 1.39 llmg_0241 R Nucleotidyltransferase
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type NLT OLT LFC Gene name Regulon KG Product

genes 00405 0074 1.37 pdhA C Pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component 

06120 1210 1.37 llmg_1210 G Multidrug resistance protein

01405 0267 1.36 llmg_0267 R Hypothetical protein

05115 1005 1.35 llmg_1005 K Sugar kinase

04925 0968 1.35 llmg_0968 R Oxidoreductase

07995 1587 1.34 secG U Preprotein translocase subunit SecG

08290 1647 1.33 llmg_1647 R Hydrolase/phosphatase CesD

09620 1922 1.32 recD L Exodeoxyribonuclease V subunit alpha

09975 1991 1.32 adhA R Alcohol dehydrogenase

11075 2206 1.32 llmg_2206 S YhaH-like membrane protein

08300 1649 1.30 kinD T Sensor protein kinase CesS

07965 1581 1.30 llmg_1581 S Hypothetical protein

05560 1095 1.30 llmg_1095 CcpA S WxL domain; surface cell wall-binding

06125 1211 1.30 llmg_1211 S Serine threonine protein kinase

06510 1284 1.30 leuC E Isopropylmalate isomerase large subunit

01885 0366 1.29 dppD CodY E Dipeptide transport ATP-binding protein

12320 2454 1.28 llmg_2454 S Similar to serine protease SpoIVB

05105 1003 1.28 tnp1216 L transposase for IS1216

04935 0970 1.26 YurZ S Carboxymuconolactone decarboxylase

01305 0249 1.26 llmg_0249 G MFS transporter

01865 0362 1.25 dppA E Dipeptide-binding protein precursor

12315 2453 1.25 llmg_2453 K ArsR family transcriptional regulator

11080 2207 1.25 llmg_2207 S Unknown function

05520 1087 1.24 acmC U N-acetylglucosaminidase

00690 0129 1.24 llmg_0129 S Nucleolar pre-ribosomal-associated protein 1

00450 0083 1.23 plsX I Glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase PlsX

07900 1568 1.22 fruA FruR G PTS system, fructose specific IIBC components

01760 0342 1.22 llmg_0342 P D-methionine ABC transporter permease

09970 1990 1.22 llmg_1990 S Serine hydrolase

00470 0087 1.21 llmg_0087 R Short-chain type dehydrogenase

00880 0164 1.21 tgt J Queuine tRNA-ribosyltransferase

09675 1933 1.21 llmg_1933 S Hypothetical protein

08280 1645 1.21 llmg_1645 J General stress protein GSP13 

07870 1563 1.21 llmg_1563 S YhaH-like membrane protein

05575 1098 1.20 glpD CcpA C Glycerol-3-phosphate dehyrdogenase

10790 2157 1.20 nagB2 G 6-phosphogluconolactonase

05100 1002 1.19 xylA G Xylose isomerase

08285 1646 1.19 ppiB O Peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase

10065 2011 1.19 llmg_2011 E Amino acid permease

02085 0408 1.18 noxE R NADH oxidase

10910 2171 1.18 mntA P Mn and Fe transporters

04795 0940 1.18 dapB E Dihydrodipicolinate reductase
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type NLT OLT LFC Gene name Regulon KG Product

genes 06975 1377 1.18 llmg_1377 S Unknown function

03350 0643 1.17 pacL CesR P Cation transporter E1-E2 family ATPase

07370 1460 1.17 llmg_1460 P Di/Tri-peptide transport ATP-binding protein

12080 2409 1.17 polC L DNA polymerase III PolC

12625 2513 1.17 llmg_2513 G Sugar transport, Major Facilitator Protein

07150 1416 1.16 llmg_1416 F Unknown function

07355 1457 1.15 llmg_1457 P Di/Tri-peptide transport ATP-binding protein

02810 0536 1.14 argE AhrC/ArgR/
CcpA

E Acetylornithine deacetylase

05570 1097 1.14 glpF2 CcpA G Glycerol uptake facilitator

01890 0367 1.13 dppF CodY E Dipeptide transport ATP-binding protein

12395 2467 1.13 gntP G Gluconate transport protein

02780 0529 1.12 llmg_0529 K Transcriptional regulator

00095 0021 1.12 ftsH O Membrane-residing ATP-dependent Zn protease

02090 0409 1.12 ssbA L Aingle-stranded DNA-binding protein

01415 0269 1.12 llmg_0269 V ABC transporter/permease

01295 0247 1.11 llmg_0247 0248 G UDP-glucose 4-epimerase

01350 0257 1.11 dhaM G Dihydroxyacetone kinase DhaM

07170 1420 1.11 llmg_1420 R Unknown function

09695 1937 1.11 llmg_1937 S Putative inner membrane exporter YdcZ

02805 0535 1.10 gltS AhrC/ArgR/
CcpA

E Arginine/ornithine ABC transporter 

12445 2477 1.10 llmg_2477 E Lysine specific permease

02160 0423 1.10 drrA V Daunorubicin resistance ABC transporter unit

11470 2285 1.09 pyrH F Uridylate kinase; UMP to UDP 

00990 0187 1.09 celB G Cellobiose-specific PTS system IIC component

09270 1850 1.09 qor V Quinone oxidoreductase

11660 2326 1.09 llmg_2326 O CAAX amino-terminal protease

07200 1427 1.09 murQ/yfeU R N-acetylmuramic acid 6-phosphate etherase

09920 1979 1.08 gltP E Glutamate ABC transporter permease

06890 1360 1.08 llmg_1360 S Phage derived protein Gp49-like; toxin RelE-like

05110 1004 1.08 llmg_1004 G Beta-glucosidase

04820 0945 1.07 llmg_0945 CmhR C Glycerol dehydrogenase

00715 0133 1.06 blt G Multidrug resistance protein

06830 1348 1.06 llmg_1348 S Phage derived protein Gp49-like; toxin RelE-like

01420 0270 1.05 llmg_0270 S Unknown function

01355 0258 1.04 dhaM G DhaM of dihydroxyacetone kinase DhaKLM

04930 0969 1.04 llmg_0969 S Unknown function

00710 0132 1.04 sugE P Small multidrug resistance protein

07990 1586 1.04 vacB1 K Exoribonuclease R

02510 0493 1.04 llmg_0493 E Esterase

05990 1183 1.04 gltB CodY E Glutamate synthase, large subunit

00140 0022 1.04 mtlA CcpA G PTS mannitol-specific transporter subunit IIBC
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type NLT OLT LFC Gene name Regulon KG Product

genes 05695 1121 1.03 nupC R Purine/cytidine ABC transporter permease

05085 0999 1.03 purE PurR F Phosphoribosylaminoimidazole carboxylase 

00440 0081 1.03 llmg_0081 E Amino-acid permease

02790 0532 1.03 def J Peptide deformylase

08430 1676 1.02 llmg_1676 M SalY ABC-type antimicrobial peptide transporter

07195 1426 1.02 llmg_1426 CcpA G Sucrose-specific PTS system IIBC component

02515 0494 1.01 nagZ G Beta-N-acetylglucosaminidase

01385 0264 1.01 fbp G Fructose-bisphosphatase

12400 2468 1.01 gntK G Gluconate kinase

02065 0403 1.01 pepA G Glutamyl-aminopeptidase

02230 0438 1.01 ptcA CcpA G Cellobiose-specific PTS system IIA component

00565 0105 1.01 llmg_0105 S Similar to deoxyadenosine/deoxycytidine kinase 

04945 0972 1.01 QdoI S Contains Cupin domain: quercetin dioxygenase

07365 1459 1.00 llmg_1459 P Di/Tri-peptide transport system permease

06195 1226 -1.00 metF E 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase

05840 1150 -1.00 llmg_1150 R Phenazine biosynthesis protein

05495 1082 -1.01 llmg_1082 S TraX-like acetylation of F-pilin subunits

10970 2184 -1.02 llmg_2184 R Permease YfdV-like

08585 1707 -1.02 llmg_1707 S Glycosyltransferase

06360 1257 -1.03 llmg_1257 S Unknown function

06535 1289 -1.04 hisI E Bifunctional phosphoribosyl-AMP cyclohydrolase/
phosphoribosyl-ATP pyrophosphatase

05885 1161 -1.06 llmg_1161 G Sialic acid-specific 9-O-acetylesterase

06365 1258 -1.06 llmg_1258 E Similar to sulphur compound N-deacetylase

06370 1259 -1.07 llmg_1259 S Similar to antibiotic transport-associated protein

09280 1852 -1.07 llmg_1852 R Nucleic-acid-binding

05860 1154 -1.08 pabB E Para-aminobenzoate synthase component I

09370 1872 -1.08 glgA G Glycogen synthase

06375 1260 -1.11 llmg_1260 M Alkaline shock protein Asp23 

03630 0704 -1.11 llmg_0704 V Lactococcin-like family

09375 1873 -1.13 glgD G Glucose-1-phosphate adenylyltransferase

03385 0649 -1.14 icaB G Intercellular adhesion protein B

06270 1240 -1.16 glmS M Glucosamine 6-phosphate synthetase

11810 2354 -1.18 rpoA K DNA-directed RNA polymerase subunit alpha

07750 1541 -1.24 nrdH O Glutaredoxin-like protein

05825 1147 -1.24 llmg_1147 K Transcriptional regulator

04020 0779 -1.27 trxA O Thioredoxin

09380 1874 -1.27 glgC G Glucose-1-phosphate adenylyltransferase

08720 1735 -1.28 noxA C NADH dehydrogenase

07620 1514 -1.35 rex K Redox-sensing transcriptional repressor Rex

06355 1256 -1.35 cspD K Cold shock protein

11820 2356 -1.37 rpsM J 30S ribosomal protein S13
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type NLT OLT LFC Gene name Regulon KG Product

04625 0906 -1.42 rpmE2 J 50S ribosomal protein L31

06260 1238 -1.47 cspD2 K Cold shock protein

07390 1464 -1.51 aldC Q Membrane protein; antibiotic production

06250 1236 -1.61 llmg_1236 S Membrane protein; BCR/YitT family

12635 2515 -2.00 llmg_2515 W Prepilin peptidase-dependent protein D

12630 2514 -2.56 llmg_2514 T Universal stress protein family

phage 00185 0031 1.98 ps125 Phage DNA replication

shock 12725 2533 1.90 ps609 Unknown function

genes 00190 0032 1.73 ps124 Unknown function

11295 2253 1.67 ps516 Unknown function

12730 2534 1.38 ps610 Unknown function

00180 0030 1.35 ps126 DNA primase

08545 1698 1.24 llmg_1698 Cell wall anchor protein

00195 0033 1.13 ps123 Unknown function

12735 2535 1.09 ps611 Unknown function

05345 1052 1.05 llmg_1052 Phosphoadenosine phosphosulfate reductase

04090 0793 -1.02 ps304 Unknown function

10665 2131 -1.02 ps412 Unknown function

10595 2117 -1.04 ps425 Unknown function

10660 2130 -1.04 ps413 Unknown function

10530 2106 -1.05 ps436 Unknown function

10710 2140 -1.23 ps403 Unknown function

[C] Energy production and conversion. [D] Cell cycle control, cell division, chromosome partitioning.[E] Amino acid transport and metabolism. 
[F] Nucleotide transport and metabolism. [G] Carbohydrate transport and metabolism. [H] Coenzyme transport and metabolism. [I] Lipid 
transport and metabolism. [J] Translation, ribosomal structure and biogenesis. [K] Transcription heat-inducible transcription repressor. [L] 
Replication, recombination and repair. [M] Cell wall/membrane/envelope biogenesis. [O] Posttranslational modification, protein turnover, 
chaperones. [P] Inorganic ion transport and metabolism. [Q] Secondary metabolites biosynthesis, transport and catabolism. [R] General 
function prediction only. [S] Function unknown. [T] Signal transduction mechanisms. [U] Intracellular trafficking, secretion, and vesicular 
transport.
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Fig S1. Localization of bcaP12bs and PS1Δ912bs transcripts. Fluorescence micrographs of cells expressing 
bcaP12bs and PS1Δ912bs transcripts, visualized with FISH. 

Fig S2. Analysis of GFP-SecE foci. (A) False-coloured and deconvolved immunofluorescence image of 
cells expressing wild type SecE and GFP-SecE (green) that were stained with anti-SecE antibodies followed 
by Alexa-647-Protein A conjugates (red). (B) Histogram presenting the number of GFP-SecE molecules 
that are present in GFP-SecE foci in L. lactis LG025a cells. Counts refer to the total number of foci that 
contained a certain number of GFP-SecE molecules. To this end, the fluorescence signal corresponding 
to one GFP-SecE molecule was determined using gradual photobleaching (See methods). (C) Histogram 
(grey area) depicting the mean square displacement (MSD) values obtained from GFP-SecE foci imaged 
at 400-ms intervals. Three probability distribution functions (PDFs; red lines) were fitted to the histogram 
using MATLAB. The average MSD value of each fitted function is given above the corresponding bell-
curve. The black dotted line represents the sum of the three PDFs. 
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